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WELCOME HOME, FORMER HOSTAGES!

Season's
Greetings
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from all ofus at the
Campus Voice

All we are saying is give peace a chance

DO YOU

THINK

RECYCLING

IS WORKING

ON CAMPUS?
DOUG SHEPARD: "As long as everyone puts MARY BADGLEY: "That's pretty difficult to an-
forth the effort." swer. I'd hope recycling is working. I know that

it could easily work on this campus. The sepa¬
rate cans are there for the students and faculty,
but you have to care enough to use them."

YOURMIIV

NORMAN SMITH: "Yes, if the recycling cans PAUL KEMBLOWSKY: "I think it's great if it ETHAN COLSON: "I feel the recycling program
are available at the moment, they will work. works, and it should be promoted at other on campus is effective, but the student aware-

SUNY schools." ness level must be elevated."
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EDITORIAL

CARTOONS, CROSSWORD
SPORTS

FOR ATHLETES
AT DELHI TECH

EH
Subtraction: Addition's Tricky Pal.

B
First Chapter of "Lassie":

The Foundation of a Classic.

B
Sandwich Making

(final project required)
D

Alumni-owned Hotels & Restaurants:
The Interlocking Economy.

B
Pre-law Seminar

Age of Consent in the 50 States.
B

The Shenannigan's Menu: Recent Discoveries
B

Hand shadow Workshop
B

Slinky 101

B
Pornography: Whafs That Silver Object?

D
The Poetry of Dan Quayle
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Trustees' Action Attacked AsCreating
'South African Student Government' For SUNY

BY ERIC F. COPPOUNO
STUDENT LEADER NEWS SERVICE

Women, people of color, gay students,
and disabled students will have a sharply
reduced role in the new SUNY-wide student
government structure approved by the
SUNY Board of Trustees November 21.
After an elaborate process that took

more than 18 months of preparation, the
board took action that will completely re¬
structure the Student Assembly, the official
SUNY-wide student government, which has
existed since 1973.

Attacked by Student Assembly President
Randy Campbell as creating a "South Afri¬
can student government," the board's plan
has never been of officially reviewed by
SUNY students.

Much of the student input that the
trustees sought in the past year- and-a-half
was ignored, according to students who par¬
ticipated in the process, and only one stu¬
dent—the student representative to the
Board of Trustees—was allowed to speak at
the meeting.

And, like the current Student Assembly
structure, the new version of the organiza¬
tion is powerless to do anything other than
elect the student representatives to the
Board of Trustees and express its opinion to
the administration, which can be ignored.

FACES SECOND VOTE

According to state law, major changes to
SUNY policy must be voted on twice by the
Board of Trustees. The second vote, which
is generally considered a formality, comes
after the public has had 45 days to comment
in writing on the issue.

This second vote is scheduled for the
Februarymeeting of the board. If approved,
the changes will take effect immediately,
and include the following provisions:

• Removing the 25 votes shared by the
People of Color Caucus, the Lesbian-Gay-Bi¬
sexual Caucus, the Womyn's Caucus, and
the Disabled Student Caucus.

• Disempowering the Student Associa¬
tion of the StateUniversity, Inc. (SASU), the
off-campus student lobbying organization
that currently receives the financial sup¬
port of about 10 SUNY student govern¬
ments. Currently, the SASU officers also
hold the Student Assembly officer positions
because SASU has political control over the
current Assembly. The new plan makes this
virtually impossible.

• Bringing SUNY's 30 community col¬
leges and five statutory colleges up to equal
voting rights with the state-operated SUNY
campuses. Community colleges currently
share 12 votes among them, and statutory
colleges currently have no votes.

• Increasing the representation of
SUNY campuses that do not belong to SASU
by taking away SASU's political influence
in the Student Assembly. This will be ac¬
complished by removal of the 25 caucus
votes, which usually vote the same way as
delegates from SASU campuses, therefore
out-voting the rest of the SUNY system.

SHIRS STUDENT POWER

The trustees' move was supported by
most community colleges and non-SASU
campuses, which have expressed frustra¬
tion in recent years that they have virtually
no part in the student government structure.

But members of the caucuses and other

student leaders expressed sharp criticism
of the trustees' action, not because it em¬
powers the non-SASU campuses, but rather
because the plan disempowers the caucus
groups and was not drafted by students.

"There were definitely bad faith deal¬
ings" in the process, said Campbell, a dele¬
gate of the People of Color Caucus and a stu¬
dent of SUNY Stony Brook.

Campbell added that he believed the
goals of the trustees were not to improve
the Student Assembly, but rather to in¬
crease the political power of SUNY Central.

SASU Board of Directors Chair Angus
Johnston of SUNY Binghamton said that in
many ways, the new structure is nonfunc¬
tional. For example, Johnston said, the new
structure would require that some mea¬
sures pass by an absolute two-thirds major¬
ity of a 123 member organization—or 82
votes.

Johnston said that in most student orga¬
nizations, two-thirds is usually the maxi¬
mum number of delegates you can bring out
to a conference in the first place, and on
some crucial issues, like passage of bylaws,
they would all have to be in unanimous
agreement.

ACCUSED OF 'PATERNALISM'

"They should let the students decide on
their own ... government structure," said
Nancy Carver, former chair of the Lesbian-
Gay-Bisexual Caucus.

"The faculty has its own structure,"
Carver added. "The Board of Trustees does
not regulate the faculty in the way that
they're doing here. It's total paternalism."

Jon Studen, former treasurer of the
SUNY Purchase Students' Union, took issue

with Trustee Hazel Dukes referring to
SUNY students as "children" during discus¬
sion of the restructuring.

"As a student at Purchase that has
worked in student advocacy, I do not repre¬
sent 'children,' and I am not a child," said
Studen.

He added that, "The Board of Trustees is
not qualified to speak on what students
need, the students are. If the trustees are
concerned about the adequacy of represen¬
tation, then I have a suggestion. Allow the
Student Assembly's proposal for changes in
restructuring and the trustees' changes for
restructuring to go on a campus-wide refer¬
endum in the spring, and have each campus
vote on the changes.

"Then therefore, the students will be
having the say on their governance. If their
concern is lack of representation, then
bring the vote to students. No students were
allowed to speak here today other than
Randy Campbell. If they're so concerned
about representation, they allowed one stu¬
dent to speak, and there was a whole room
full of them."
"I don't know if it's such a good deal,"

said a ranking officer of an upstate commu¬
nity college student government, who spoke
on the condition of anonymity.

The officer, who previously served in the
student government of a senior college, said
that lack of student control over his student
government was a serious problem.

"Here, there's so much input from the
adviser that it's almost a faculty-run organi¬
zation. If I didn't challenge a lot of things
that happen, things would be different
around here."

Buffalo State StudentGovernment Faces
Shut-Down In DisputeOverPledge Of Allegiance

BY ERIC F. COPPOLINO
STUDENT LEADER NEWS SERVICE

Buffalo State College President F. C.
Richardson has ordered that the adminis¬
tration seize financial control of the United
Students' Government, Inc. after a dispute
with the USG president over whether the
Pledge of Allegiance should be said at USG
Senate meetings.

USG President Brian Hartman said the

dispute erupted recently when Richardson
"commanded me to come up to his office" to
discuss correspondence from Hartman
about why USG had changed its policy on
saying the pledge.

Traditionally, the Pledge of Allegiance is
part of every USG Senate meeting, howev¬
er, at the November 7 meeting, a policy was
put into effect which would require the
Pledge of Allegiance to be added to the
agenda a week in advance.

Upon reading about this in his weekly re¬
view of the USG senate minutes, Richard¬
son sent a stern letter to Hartman saying
that he was "surprised and disappointed by
this development."

Hartman responded with a letter saying
that neither the Faculty Senate nor the Col¬
lege Council says the pledge, and he saw no
reason why USG should have to. This letter
prompted the call from Richardson insist¬
ing on an immediate meeting.

When Hartman said he had a test and
would only be able to come later, Richard¬
son responded by threatening to seize con¬
trol over the student government.

"He said that we were no longer custodi¬
ans [of the student activity fee] and that he

was consulting with SUNY legal, and hung
up the phone," Hartman said.

According to Hartman, SUNY Central
staff attorney Marti Ann Ellerman, who
helped write the recently approved SUNY
Central plan to restructure the SUNY-wide
Student Assembly (see article above —ed.),
is working with Richardson on the USG
issue. Eventually Hartman and Richardson
agreed to meet.

Hartman, however, insisted on meeting

BY BRIDGET BRUEN

(NSNS)—Students throughout Louisiana
and the country turned their attention re¬
cently to the gubernatorial race between
David Duke and Edwin Edwards. The elec¬
tion aroused questions of racism and the
corruption of political candidates while
spurring students in Louisiana to action.

Students on campuses across the state,
including Tulane University, Grambling
State University, and Louisiana State Uni¬
versity, registered to vote in record num¬
bers, held rallies, teach-ins and educational
forums, supplied rides to voters on election
day, and stopped traffic at main intersec¬
tions to urge voters to oppose David Duke.
"I really believe that students affected

the outcome of the election," said Meredith
Miller, a junior at the University of New Or¬
leans. "Duke made us all get together-
women, men, black, white, gay and straight
people. Our issues are all one issue," she said.

Risa Kaufman, president of the Coalition

in the presence of USG Treasurer Bill Gan-
ley in order to have a witness to the discus¬
sion. But Richardson would not let Ganley
into his office, so Hartman and Ganley left.

Richardson then wrote a letter to Hart¬
man claiming that Hartman had refused to
meet with him, and therefore, had refused
to comply with an "official request" to meet
with the president.

An "official request" is a provision in the
rules of all SUNY colleges that gives the

Against Racism at Tulane (CART), also be¬
lieves that students influenced the election
by educating the public about Duke. "Stu¬
dents got involved in the cause and showed
concern," said Kaufman. Over 400 students
participated in a anti-Duke rally at Tulane.
According to Kaufman, hundreds of stu¬
dents from New Orleans worked both with
the Edwards campaign and the Coalition
Against Racism and Nazism to defeat Duke.

According to student leaders, student ac¬
tion against David Duke did not always fol¬
low party lines. The Young Republicans at
the University of New Orleans withdrew
support for Duke several months ago, but
were unable to endorse Edwards, a Demo¬
crat, due to the organization's constitution.

The Republican organization at LSU at
Shreveport, however, voted by a margin of
one to support Duke's campaign. "By sup¬
porting Duke, people think you're support¬
ing racism and Nazism," said Robert Ar-
buckle, the organization's new president.
"But you're really supporting what he can

president the power to issue orders to his
subordinates.

On those grounds, he said he would in¬
struct the Student Affairs office to look for
alternatives to using USG as the disbursing
agent for the student activity fee, and was
also considering de-recognizing USG.

USG officers, meanwhile, had moved to
freeze their own bank accounts to prevent
the administration from having access to
them.

do as a politician." The former president of
the group resigned after the vote because
he did not support Duke.

Rabbi Harley Karz-Wagman, who works
with CART, said he has never before seen a
higher level of activism onMane's campus.
"Students contributed to the overwhelming
victory [of Edwards]," said Karz-Wagman.
"There were a lot of students out there who
worked on the campaign in an intellectual
and effective way."

The Louisiana gubernatorial' election
drew nation-wide attention due to the back¬
grounds of the two candidates. Duke, the Re¬
publican candidate, is a former Grand Wiz¬
ard of the Ku Klux Klan and sold neo-Nazi
publications from his headquarters during
previous campaigns. Edwards, the Demo¬
cratic candidate, has been indicted and ac¬

quitted twice of racketeering charges.
"Duke legitimatized racism," said Eliza¬

beth Riganer, a junior at Loyola University
of the South. "Students must remain vocal
and keep the awareness going."

Louisiana Students Help Defeat Duke
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RECYCLE, REUSE, REDUCE

Tech'sRecyclingProgramGoing Strong
BY ALLISON GOTTESMAN

Beginning last May, Delhi Tech and
Delaware County have been actively in¬
volved in a radical change in how we man¬
age solid waste. It is now a mandatory law
in Delaware County that all solid waste
must be recycled. This not only helps pre¬
serve our earth, but it enables the whole
community to get involved.

Delhi Tech accumulates more than
600,000 pounds of garbage each year. Wow,
that's more than our share. So where do we

start? First we have to thank Robert Gold¬
smith, Tech's acting vice president for ad¬
ministration, for taking the time and effort
to initiate the waste management program.
When I interviewed Robert Goldsmith, his
enthusiasm and earnest appeal was inspir¬
ing. It made me feel great to know that it's
not only the young who care about the fu¬
ture, but it's everyone at any age who has
taken a general concern for our mother
earth. He said, "Not only is recycling a law
now, it's participating in the community as
good citizens, plus look out the window and
see what we are preserving."
It took a major effort by many individu¬

als to bring a workable recycling program
to Delhi Tech. "Not only did it take time, but
also a small fee to cover the $2,500 cost of
buying new recyclable containers—money
well spent. We also made a video, 'It's the
Law, and It'sEasy,' to show in an upbeat way
how and what to recycle," Goldsmith said.

The video explains in detail the two parts
of the recycling process—separation and
reprocessing. Separation is the one we are
concerned with here at SUNY Delhi. The

separation process is done very easily on
campus: Each building has one or more re¬
cycling stations where the receptacles are
located. Then, all trash, plus recycled items,
are collected and picked up free of charge
and brought to the landfill in Walton. A fact
sheet has been distributed and posted above
each station to show you what goes where.
All in all, the project has been a huge

success. "People caught on fast," claimed
Goldsmith. It made all of us here feel very
good. I personally am thrilled that it has
been working here. I hope other communi¬
ties take note of our progress and follow our
example for the betterment of humankind. Robert Goldsmith

DELHI'S
'SAFE AGAINST

VIOLENCE' GROUP
IS THERE TO HELP

BY ALLISON GOTTESMAN

In the United States, a rape is reported
approximately once every six minutes. It is
one of the most frequent violent crimes, and
its incidence is steadily increasing.

Victims range in age from small children
to the elderly. They come from all lifestyles
and socioeconomic groups.

While a majority of rapes are committed
by strangers, in 40 percent of the reported
cases, the rapist is someone the victim
knows. Rape is a crime of violence, control,
power, and manipulation—not sex!

'SAFE AGAINST VIOLENCE' CAN HELP
All hope is not lost. There is help. Right

here in Delhi (as in each county by manda¬
tory state law), is a crisis center—SAV
(Safe Against Violence)—part of Delaware
Opportunities, located at 47 Main Street.
SAV is set up to counsel individuals who
have experienced rape, sexual abuse and as¬
sault, and domestic violence. This service
provides free counseling, a 24-hour hotline,
shelter, and group therapy. All sessions are
completely confidential.

Donna Mead is the rape crisis coordina¬
tor, and she is available Tuesdays and Fri¬
days; if needed, other days or evenings can
be arranged. The hotline number is (607)
746-6278, collect calls accepted.

Remember the victims of rape, sexual
assault, and incest are often mistakenly
blamed for the violence. If you are the vic¬
tim—you are not responsible!

TOUGH TIMES FOR AIRLINE INDUSTRY
MEANS FEWER JOBS AVAILABLE

FOR TECH GRADS
The death of Pan Am (not included on the chart below), is just the latest in a string of bankrupt¬
cies and closings that have plagued the airlines industry. That means fewer jobs available for
Tech students looking for work in the travel industry when they graduate.

Turbulent decade for airline industry
The war in the Gulf, fewer travelers and fuel price
increases equalled death for three airlines this year.
Public airline bankruptcies

March:
Jan.: Jan.: Flight Sept: Oct.: Provincetown/ Se|
Frontier Transportation Continental Air One Boston Air

Jan.: Eastern

Sept.: Braniff International
Nov. 13: Midway

Oct: Dec.: \ / Jan.:
Presidential Continental y Pan Am

Aug.:
Frontier

June:Airlift May: July:Air Nov.:
International Braniff, Florida Capitol Air

International

Note: List does not reflect mergers or takeovers
SOURCE: Airfne Economics, Air Transport Association; Research by WENOY GOVIER

March: Sept: July: March:
Eastern Braniff, CCAir Midway |

Inc. |
June: America West

Aug.: Braniff International

TO SERVE OR NOT TO SERVE, THAT IS THE QUESTION

The Orange Juice Dilemma
BY JACOB REDFIELD

Recently both students and the adminis¬
tration have been discussing whether or not
MacDonald Hall should serve orange juice
for lunch and dinner. Orange juice is now
served only for breakfast and brunch on
weekends. Many students mention that
other SUNY colleges manage to serve this
beverage three times daily, so why not
Delhi?

But SUNY colleges do not all have the
same meal plan. At Oneonta, for example,
each item has a set price: you get what you
pay for. When all you want are a cup of cof¬
fee and dessert, you are only charged for
those two items, not a complete meal. This
system has its flaws: students often have
been overcharged on their meal cards, hav¬
ing to pay additional money at the end of the
year. Overall, Delhi's system of paying for
meals is practical—students are charged a
set price for the entire year, and need not
worry about being overcharged.

Economics plays a large role in deter¬
mining whether orange juicewill be served
for lunch and dinner at Delhi. MacDonald
Hall Food Services cannot allocate funds
now to serve this beverage for each meal. If
orange juice is to be served three times
daily next semester, it is possible that the
meal plan fee will increase slightly, but this
is not definite. The Food Service Council
still has to conduct many surveys to see
what is most feasible for Delhi students.

Another factor—students wasted a lot of
food in MacDonald Hall. Meals are often
left unfinished; orange juice is wasted when
students overload their trays with unneces¬

sary items. The average beverage con¬
sumption for breakfast is three glasses, but
rarely are all three glasses totally con¬
sumed. The end result is waste.

To find out how many students wanted
orange juice served at everymeal, the Cam¬
pus Voice took a survey with two questions:
1) Should orange juice also be served at
lunch and dinner? 2) Served only at break¬
fast? The results were revealing: 163 of the
212 students surveyed—77 percent—said
they wanted orange juice at lunch and din¬
ner. Only 18 students wanted it served only
at breakfast; and 31 students didn't care

The Delhi College Interfaith Council and
Delhi Campus Ministry will conduct their
annual candlelight holiday service Decem¬
ber 12 at 8 p.m. in MacDonald Hall.

This interfaith service, open to the pub¬
lic, will celebrate the Christmas and
Hanukkah seasons. Participating student

The SUNY Morrisville chapter of Am¬
nesty International, in cooperation with the
campus radio station, will present a benefit
concert on December 13, in Morrisville.

The concert, featuring Dracula Jones,
will help Morrisville's Amnesty Interna¬
tional chapter send out letters and petitions
on behalf of prisoners of conscience all over
the world.

when it was served. Though this was not a
scientific survey, it did show what the vast
majority of students wanted.

Food Service Manager William Stevens
has been working with the Purchasing De¬
partment to determine if orange juice could
fit into the food budget without having to
raise the price of the meal plan. "We are
looking into what the impact will be on the
food plan—what it would cost to put that
beverage out there," said Stevens. As of
now, the food budget is the only thing that is
preventing this beverage from being served
for each meal.

groups will include Brothers and Sisters in
Christ, the Jewish Student Organization,
and the University Christian Movement.

Refreshments will be served following
the service.

For more information, call the Delhi
Campus Ministry Office at 746-4239.

Dracula Jones have recorded one EP on

their own record label, Kill City Music.
Tickets for the event are $3 for non-

Morrisville students, but will be discounted
to $2 for SUNY students with ID.

For information concerning the event,
please contact Eryk John Parucki, General
Manager of WCVM, at 315-684-6166 or 315-
853-8507.

HOSPITALITY
CENTER

OPERATIONS
GEAR UP

The Delhi Hospitality Center is in full
swing with the debut of their new travel
service.

Front office management students will
research hotel accommodations and travel
packages for faculty and staff, according to
Louis Tremonti, associate professor. "You
can stop by the front desk in Alumni Hall or
give us a call at 4197," he said. The travel
service operates Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

"It's an opportunity for students to be¬
come more familiar with the many types of
hotels and travel options that are out there,"
Professor Tremonti said. "Plus, they'll learn
first-hand the services that travel agents,
concierges, and front desk personnel are
expected to provide."

— Delhi Update

FOR LESBIANS,
GAYS, AND FRIENDS
The Lesbian and Gay Concerns Network

will have a holiday party on December 16,7
p.m., at the Unitarian Universalist Society
of Oneonta, 12 Ford Avenue. Bring your fa¬
vorite holiday dessert to pass. Cocoa, was¬
sail, and coffee will be provided, and there
will be a non-traditional carol sing-along.

Friends and supporters are welcome.
You do not have to be part of the church to
attend. Regular potlucks will resume in Jan¬
uary. The group meets the third Monday of
the month. Call 432-3491 or 432-1289 for
more information.

Delhi Students To Host
InterfaithCandlelight Service

Benefit Concert AtMorrisville
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BSC FamilyVideo
6 Kingston St., Delhi, 746-7200

Hours 10-10 daily
New releases $2.00
New arrivals .99
Regular videos .79
Super Nintendo 5.00
Free Memberships

THE TRADITION CONTINUES

LET S HAVE A PARTY
68 Main Street, Delhi

> Party Goods
>• Balloon Bouquets
Pinatas

> Chocolates
50% off on paper products!!!!

[o™de (607) 746-6250

GOOD
CHEAP

FOOD
53 MAIN STREET, DELHI

GREAT FOOD!
GREAT GIFTS!

$ $ GINGERBREAD HOUSES $ *

GIFTS UNDER $5:
BELTS, BRACELETS, BUBBLEBATH,
CANDLES, EARRINGS, INCENSE,

PURSES, POTPOURRIS, AND MORE

FROM TIBET:
HAREM PANTS, T-SHIRTS, HATS,

HAPPY COATS, AND MORE

lip Sync Expected To DrawBig Crowd
For the past three years, one of the most

popular and anxiously awaited events on
campus is the big Lip Sync. Cosponsored by
the Student Programming Board and Cam¬
pus Residence Halls, the show, traditionally
held right before mid-semester break, is
scheduled for the Farrell Hall Gym on
Wednesday, December 11, at 8:30 p.m.

The Lip Sync was brought to our campus
by the late Bernard Boykin, former Resi¬
dent Director and Activities Associate from
1986 until his untimely death late last year.
Bernard's successful formula of individual
hall contests feeding into the major cam¬
pus-wide event will be used once again.
There are expected to be at least 15 acts in

competition for cash prizes supplied by the
Residence Halls.

The emcee for the event will be comedi¬
an/singer Joe Mulligan. Mulligan's combi¬
nation of comedy and music makes him a
natural for an event such as this. Contacted
at his Tarrytown home, Mulligan expressed
his excitement at being hired to emcee the
event, and said that he was looking forward
to his visit to Delhi.

The SPB and Residence Hall Associa¬
tions would like to encourage students to at¬
tend this annual campus event. If past
shows are any indication of what we'll be
seeing, expect a few surprises and lots of
fun.

STUDENTS WANT MOHR

Lip Sync Host Joe Mulligan

NewMTV HostReturns To Delhi
Late last year, The Delhi Student Pro¬

gramming Board presented a young come¬
dian named Jay Mohr. At age 19, Jay looked
like he had stepped out of one of our campus
Residence Halls and right onto the "No
Reservations Nightclub" stage. Jay's show
was good—so good in fact that the SPB im¬
mediately made plans to bring Jay back to
campus this year. This early booking turned
out to be an insightful move because a lot
has happened to Jay in the past few months.

Successful appearances on the HBO
Young Comedians Special, Comedy Chan¬
nel, Spotlight Cafe/and Caroline's Comedy
Hour have made Jay just about the hottest
young comedian around. Five appearances
on the MTV Half-Hour Comedy Hour have
also led to Jay being recently named to host

the soon-to-be-seen "Lip Service" comedy-
quiz show to begin on MTV in early 1992.
And Jay continues to headline comedy clubs
from New York to Los Angeles and is also
expecting to make his film debut in 1992.

Now age 20, it's hard to believe Jay is a
veteran of almost five years on the comedy
circuit, consistently devastating audiences
with his incredible combination of arro¬
gance, cockiness, and boyish charm. Delhi
students who have seen Mohr in action can

attest to his unique talent and quick wit.
Jay Mohr's anxiously awaited return to

Delhi will be a part of the SPB's "Finals
Sendoff" show in the Farrell Hall Theater
on Saturday night, December 14, at 8:30
p.m. Jay will be appearing with a surprise
opening act. Admission is free, as always. Jay Mohr

CLIP AND SAVE X X X X X CLIP AND SAVE X X X X

SPB TO PRESENT

Welcome Back
Laush Riot '92

IN JANUARY

Registration got you down?
Roommate's a drag?
Delhi got you down?

Then cheer up because the
Student Programming Board
will present in January

"Welcome Back Laugh Riot '92"

NAKED GUN 2ft

Friday, January 25, and
Sunday, January 27,

7 & 9 p.m., Farrell Theater

NO RESERVATIONS NIGHTCLUB:
"THE COMEDY OF RICH VOS"

Saturday, January 26,
8:30 p.m., Farrell Coffeehouse

"BARBER & SEVILLE"
THE VENTRILOQUIST WHO

LEAVES EVERYONE TALKING

Monday, January 28,
after Bronco Basketball

(around 9 p.m.)
Farrell Hall Theater

EVERYTHING'S FREE, OF COURSE!!

WHAT'S HAPPENING BEFORE CHRISTMAS
(SEE PAGE EIGHT FOR VARSITY SPORTS SCHEDULES)

11 W E D N E S D AY

ALL CAMPUS LIP SYNC CONTEST
8:30 p.m., Gymnasium

EYE-TV MOVIE: "SWITCH"

Noon, 6 p.m., 10 p.m.

12 T H U R S D AY

ANNUAL INTERFAITH
CANDLELIGHT SERVICE

8 p.m., MacDonald Hall
EYE-TV MOVIE: "SWITCH"

Noon, 6 p.m., 10 p.m.

13 F RI D AY

LAST DAY OF CLASSES

DBA SKIP-A-MEAL DAY

RECEPTION FOR FALL GRADUATES
7 p.m., Farrell Hall Theater

LITTLE THEATER MOVIE: "NATIONAL
LAMPOON CHRISTMAS VACATION"

9 p.m.

14 S AT U R D AY

COMEDY NIGHT WITH JAY MOHR
8:30 p.m., Farrell Hall Theater

15 S U N D AY

LITTLE THEATER MOVIE: "NATIONAL
LAMPOON CHRISTMAS VACATION"

7 & 9 p.m.

16 M O N D AY

EYE-TV MOVIE:
"CHRISTMAS STORY"

Noon, 6 p.m., 10 p.m.
FINAL EXAMS

17 T U E S D AY

EYE-TV MOVIE:
"CHRISTMAS STORY"

Noon, 6 p.m., 10 p.m.
FINAL EXAMS

18 W E D N E S D AY

EYE-TV MOVIE:
"CHRISTMAS STORY"

Noon, 6 p.m., 10 p.m.
FINAL EXAMS

19 T H U R S D AY

EYE-TV MOVIE:
"CHRISTMAS STORY"

Noon, 6 p.m., 10 p.m.
FINAL EXAMS

F RI D AY

FINAL EXAMS

RESIDENCE HALLS CLOSE
10 p.m.

WE'RE
OUTTA

Registration for the second semester
begins at 8 a.m. on Wednesday January
22. Residence halls open on Tuesday,
January 21 for freshmen at 8 a.m.
Residence halls open at noon on

Wednesday, January 22 for seniors.
Classes begin on Thursday, January 23.
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'Cuckoo's Nest' AHit
BY MIKE FRAGAPANE

The newest Bill Campbell production,
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest," wowed
large audiences on November 15 and 16 in
Farrell Hall Theater.

The play, set in a pacific northwest in¬
sane asylum, shows how a rebel inmate
fights the system. The rebel, Randle P. Mc-
Murphy, was played by Garret Marino in
true Jack Nicholson style: After seeing the
movie in which Nicholson plays the starring
role, then going to see the play, I was im¬
pressed with how Garret played the part
equally well; his was a great performance.

One very comical role in the play—the
nightwatchman, Mr. Turkle—was per¬
formed by Lindsley Smallwood. In the
movie, this part was not that humorous, but
Lindsley found a way to make it seem hilar¬

ious. The role of Martini was the most com¬
ical one in the play. Jeremy Huftalen por¬
trayed this character just the way Danny
DeVito did in the movie, and in some parts
of the play, did an even better job—for ex¬
ample, when he was seeing and imagining
his friend Joey. He always wanted to play
cards with him.

Jessica Harley turned in a superb per¬
formance as Nurse Ratched. Jessica played
that part almost as coldly and wickedly as
the actress did in the movie.

Before seeing the play, I had low expec¬
tations for it since the movie was so good. I
didn't think the cast would be able to per¬
form as well as the actors did in the movie.
But I was wrong: In some places I thought
they were better. The play surpassed my ex¬
pectations, and then some. If you didn't see
the play, you missed out on a great show.

Orpheus Presents 'King And P
"The King and I," Rodgers and Hammer-

stein's magnificent musical of life in the
court of Siam, will be Orpheus Theatre's
next production, December 13 through 15,
with evening performances at 8 p.m. on Fri¬
day and Saturday, and matinees at 2 p.m. on
Saturday and Sunday.

Set in 1860, "The King and I" is drawn
from the 1944 novel "Anna and the King of
Siam" by Margaret Landon. It is based on
the true story of an English widow who was
engaged by the King of Siam as a tutor to
his many royal children. The King, a like¬
able despot, wants the children to learn En¬
glish and the ways of the Western world.

With music by Richard Rodgers and
lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein, "The King
and I" is a classic of Broadway theater. It's

filled with memorable tunes, from the open¬
ing song, "IWhistle a Happy Hine," through
"Hello Young Lovers," to "ShallWe Dance?"

Produced by Peter Macris and Delhi
Tech's William Campbell, the show is di¬
rected by Craig Shuler, who is also musical
director. The choreographer is Sammy Dal¬
las Bayes, who choreographed last spring's
unforgettable "West Side Story." Sets are by
Ken Golden.

Starring as Anna is Orpheus veteran
Rachel Harris. Playing the King will be
Randy Messing, who was Harold Hill in Or¬
pheus' production of "The Music Man."

Tickets can be purchased at the Orpheus
box office in the Oneonta Theatre from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Saturday.
The box office phone number is 432-9392.

THOMAS E. SCHIMMERLING
ATTORNEY AT LAW

FREE CONSULTATION

98 MAIN STREET
DELHI, N.Y. 13753 746-2193

^ 76 Main Street, Delhi Phone 607-746-3434

eirlooms
Nice selection of vintage clothing.
Jewelry and gifts for the holidays.

Cards, incense, candles, potpourri, bath products, & more.

Mon.-Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-5

DELHI BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
Presents

SKIP-A-MEAL
ISION UP AND SKIP LUNCH 1

December 13th
Club meetings every Thursday at 4 p.m.

Sanford Hall, Room 116 & 119

w 'Vcsycl wf &Yiop f;

96 Main St., Delhi, NY 13753, (607) 746-6763
Mark & Marilyn Guy

'Cape Fear': Go See It
BY JACOB REDFIELD

If Robert DeNiro, Nick Nolte, and Jessi¬
ca Lange where in a film that was directed
by Martin Scorsese, which happened to be
called "Cape Fear," would you be interested
in seeing this movie? If you said yes, then go
see this winter's best thriller, without a
doubt, "Cape Fear." You would expect noth¬
ing less from such renowned actors and di¬
rectorMartin Scorsese.

From the cinematography, to the sym¬
bolic imagery, and unsurpassable emotional
output of acting, it would be nearly impossi¬
ble to dislike this film. "Cape Fear" possess¬
es incredible power that takes the viewer
into a world where a corrupt lawyer jeopar¬
dizes a man's freedom.

Scorsese takes full advantage of his cast
of actors. DeNiro's performance is remark¬
able. His overall image is mind boggling.
DeNiro has once again proved how he has
the ability to play a mobster, a mentally
handicapped person, a taxi driver, and—in
this, his his newest role—an insane ex-con¬
vict out for revenge on Nolte's family.

There are so many interesting points to
be mentioned about this film. From intense¬
ly erotic scenes to literally brutal painful
deaths, to religious reunification.
If you're on a strict budget this winter

break and feel like seeing a movie that
drags you in to the very end, a movie which
will make you laugh and, at the same time,
will totally wipe you out, "Cape Fear" is the
movie to see with your friends.

'Robinson'sMysteries'Was Great
A beyond-capacity crowd was amazed by

the wizardry of master magician Richard
Robinson in the Farrell Hall Theater on

November 20. Robinson's Mysteries, pre¬
sented by the Delhi Tech Student Program¬
ming Board, was viewed as a major success.

The night of magic and illusions drew a
large crowd of students, as well as families
from the surrounding area. The packed the¬
ater and interesting mix of people served to
add to the excitement of the show.

The audience was astounded as Robinson
presented feats of metalism and appeared
to make items appear, disappear, float, and
move under their own power. Young and old
alike offered various explanations, both
simple and complex, for the unbelievable
series of events they had just witnessed.

Richard Robinson, whose show has been
touring for the past five years, was aided on

stage by Sorcerer's Apprentice September
Faught. His 90-minute show left many peo¬
ple on campus wondering how he accom¬
plished all of his illusions and tricks.
Though Robinson was most cordial and
spoke at length with many audience mem¬
bers after the show, he refused to divulge
any professional tricks. Rather, Robinson
told people to think for themselves about
what they had just seen, and things would
become clearer.

One of the nicest aspects of Robinson's
Mysteries was to see students and local
families sitting side by side, enjoying the
show together. In an evening filled with
amazing tricks and illusions, perhaps the
nicest magic of all was this interaction be¬
tween the campus and local community. We
thank you, Richard Robinson, for a truly
amazing night.

Cash in hand

At the CASH FOR BOOKS Buybaek
THE BOOKSTORE
December 13& 16-19
9:00am-4:00pm
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EDITORIAL

Freedom
Freedom:What does that mean to you? Is it your constitutional right? Freedom of speech

is "the right of people to express their opinions publicly without governmental interfer¬
ence," so I guess that's what ex-Klan member David Duke is doing right now before the
1992 presidential primaries. When he states, "What I say is just what you say to each other
around the dining room table; but I'm the only politician who has the courage to say it in
public," he is referring to how he stands on issues like opposition to affirmative action, mi¬
nority set-asides, and drug testing for welfare recipients. I surely don't huddle around my
table with friends and family and denounce blacks, Jews, Catholics, and anyone else who
isn't a white protestant, and blame them for all the social problems that society faces today.
To be frank, I think Duke is totally wrong. In short, Duke is a fascist pig.

David Duke, at the ripe age of 40, who has founded many racist organizations, is running
for president as a Republican without party endorsement. What is happening, people?
Flashed over television and headlined in magazines are stories about the support and sur¬
prising following from both young and old that he has attained. What about people like our¬
selves who would rather dig our own grave than see a racist rise to national power?

This is the heart of the matter: We should use our freedom to speak our minds, or one
day we will wake up and there will be no freedom to speak of because someone like Duke
will be calling the shots. Won't that be scary? If we remain silent, they will be able to insti¬
tutionalize their twisted ideas and views on this nation that was built for the people and by
the people.

Our country wasn't founded on hatred and prejudice. We are the "melting pot," and we
come in all colors, shapes, and sizes. LanceHill, Director of the Louisiana Coalition Against
Racism and Nazism, (founded to oppose Duke), said recently, "Duke practices what I think
of as cocaine politics. Like cocaine, his appeal is easily transported, easily concealed, and
highly addictive." We must fight this kind of political activity and speak out when Duke is
praised, for if our voices are quiet, they will be silenced by his victory. I want you to ex¬
amine your values and morals and take a solid stand for justice.

—Allison Gottesman

JamesBayHydroProject:
An EcologicalDisaster Zone

BY JOHN NOLAN

Opponents of the James Bay hydroelec¬
tric project have temporarily halted expan¬
sion of Hydro-Quebec's multi-billion-dollar
dam system. The project, located in the
province of Quebec, Canada, would effect a
wilderness region larger than New York
and New England combined. For now,
progress has been stopped for at least an¬
other year, until the new November 1992
Phase II contract deadline.

Phase I of Hydro-Quebec's dam project
has already destroyed vast, delicate ecosys¬
tems. Continued development would even¬
tually flood 9,000 square miles of wilder¬
ness around the southern tip ofHudson Bay,
in the heart of the largest remaining wilder¬
ness in North America. An estimated 10,000
caribou drowned in a 1984 migratory cross¬
ing of the Caniapiscau River, swollen by H-
Q to meet peak energy demand. Enormous
habitats for polar bears, beluga whales,
hundreds of species of migratory and shore
birds, fish, and the region's 61,000 ringed
seals were devastated.

ESKIMOS' CULTURE THREATENED
Over 10,000 native Cree and Inuit (Eski¬

mo) peoples have been displaced, and many
thousands morewill be when Phase II is im¬
plemented. Methyl mercury released from
the ground by flooding and subsequent veg¬
etation decay has poisoned the waters,
wildlife, and plants they hunt and gather. In
the words of Robbie Dick, Cree Chief of
Great Whale River Village, "They are
telling the Americans this is cheap and
clean. But it's not cheap for us. When you
turn on your switch, you are killing us."

Buyers of the planned 15,000 megawatts
of new electricity to be exported to the Unit¬
ed States are questioning whether it may be
more cost effective to invest their money in
other energy programs. The New York
Power Authority (NYPA) estimates that by
investing $19.5 billion in the project, it will
save $300million over the 21-year life of the
Hydro-Quebec contract. But the James Bay
Defense Coalition argues that there would
be no savings in energy costs, and that the
project would instead hurt New York's
economy.

OTHER ENERGY SOURCES LESS EXPENSIVE
In a July 11 confidential memorandum

to several deputy mayors, New York City
Department of Telecommunications and
Energy Commissioner William Squadron
cited less expensive alternatives to import¬
ing the Canadian electricity. In the memo,
competitive bids from local independent
power producers were 25 to 75 percent
lower than the cost of Canadian power. Al¬
ready, ConEdison is planning to reduce con¬
sumption by 14 percent. This energy con¬
servation tactic will be eight times more
cost effective per-kilowatt hour than buying
James Bay power.

Another benefit of such conservation,
according to the New York State Energy Of¬
fice, is that "a $1 million investment in en¬
ergy efficiency generates approximately
$500,000 of earnings in the State's economy
and creates 20 to 30 job years." According
to Squadron, buying Canadian hydropower
would "divert $6.15 billion away from the
City's economy."

NYPA is one of the only remaining pro¬
ponents of the project, and this organization

(NSNS)—The Council of Graduate
Schools reports a 10 percent to 15 percent
increase in the number of applications in
the last two years, compared with an aver¬
age annual increase of about 2 percent.

"We've seen a fairly dramatic increase
in graduate admissions applications," said
Peter Syverson, director of information ser¬
vices for the council.

The depressed economy is a definite fac¬
tor, he said, but not all of the applicants are
recent graduates who decided to go for
their master's degrees because they can't
find jobs. Many are older graduates who are
seeking master's degrees for job insurance.

"In an uncertain economy, people at mid-
career are going to go back to school to get
a master's degree," he said. "It makes a lot
of sense."

Applications to take the Graduate
Record Examination have increased about 8
percent in the last couple of years, said
Charlotte Kuh, executive director of the
testing service for graduate admission.

Not all of the increase is attributable to
the employment problems experienced by
recent graduates, she said. Some applicants
are people who have been working for a few
years and want to earn a master's degree to
change careers or get better jobs.

"Going back to school is a very nice way
to change your line of work," she said.

Victor Linquist, director of placement
services at Northwestern University, who
writes an annual report of employment
trends for college graduates, has said that
1990-91 was "the worst student job market
in 30 years."

College placement offices around the na-

is accountable only to Governor Mario
Cuomo, who has the authority to approve or
refuse the contract. The ethics behind
NYPA's support for James Bay II are ques¬
tionable, since NYPA benefits from main¬
taining central control over the region's
electricity. New independent power produc¬
ers and conservation programs would di¬
minish NYPA's authority over electricity
costs and reduce their profits from power-
line fees generated by imposing electricity.

State and federal investigators and New
York citizens are questioning Hydro-Que¬
bec's controversial business practices. U.S.
Commerce Department officials are inves¬
tigating power subsidies to Canadian metal-
smelting firms that may illegally violate the
U.S.-Canada Free Trade Agreement, which
prohibits "preferential" trade practices. H-
Q is already $20 billion in debt after Phase I.
Reports of payoffs on government con¬
tracts with the DominicanRepublic and de¬
ficiencies in a Haitian project H-Q built
have raised further doubts about doing
business with this corporation.

WHAT YOU CAN DO TO HELP
You can help stop the James Bay project

by calling Gov. Cuomo at (518) 474-8390, or
writing him at the State Capitol, Albany, NY
12224.

To get involved in anti-James Bay work,
contact the Student Environmental Action
Coalition (SEAC) N.Y. headquarters at (607)
272-2874, orwrite to 206 College Avenue, #3,
Ithaca, NY 14850.

(The writer is an environmental
activist and president of the

Graduate Student Organization
at SUNY Stony Brook.)

tion are concerned about the lack of avail¬
able jobs.
"I have been in this business for 10

years, and this is the toughest year I've seen
yet, because the last thing companies want
to do right now is make a commitment to
personnel," said Lee Svete, director of ca¬
reer planning at St. Lawrence University in
New York.

ONE SCHOOL
EXTENDS A

HELPING HAND
Some schools have come up with inno¬

vative ways to help jobless graduates.
GeorgeWashington University in Wash¬

ington, DC, decided to cut tuition in half for
May 1991 graduates who wanted to pursue
master's degrees full time in certain liberal
arts fields. The offer means a 50 percent re¬
duction in the $490 per credit hour cost of a
graduate education.

"Everybody's having a very difficult
time. This is an offer to the graduating class
to help them in these trying times," said Ed¬
ward Caress, associate dean in the graduate
school of arts and sciences.

In addition to helping the students, the
offer also helps the university. Students
might be inclined to pursue master's de¬
grees in areas that have not lured large
numbers of graduating seniors in the past.
The program also brings additional tuition
dollars to the school.

"It's a win-win situation," Caress said.

THE BLACK
A N CEST

Blacks areAfrican descendent.

In the old time before, America
was calledAmerica.

All over the world thereweren't
as many blacks around

They were safely living in their
homeland

Africa. Until the Ivory (white
man) came over, and dragged
them out from their
motherlands.

Itwas not easy to leave their
homeland, to move to
another territory.

They were forced to leave the
country with chains around
their necks, feet and hands.

Those who didn'twant to leave
were beaten or killed

Some were even separatedfrom
theirfamilies, andfriends.

Today most blacks seem to
forget where they came from.

Though the place we came from
is still there.

And itwill always be there.

"Africa the Motherland."

— PIERRE JEAN GARVENS
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Food For Thought
BY MICHELLE MARTIN

Here are some tough questions that will
test your scruples. Write down your an¬
swers, and drop them in the Campus Voice
mailbox in the Student Activities office, up¬
stairs in Farrell Hall We'll publish the re¬
sults in the next issue (ifwe get any).

1. You and a loved one are locked in two
separate rooms with a button in each room.
You are both told that if you push your but¬
ton, it will save the other's life, but the per¬
son who pushes the button will die. If nei¬
ther of you pushes your button, you both
will die. You have 60 minutes to decide.

2. You, your best friend, and your father
are walking through the jungle. Your father
and friend walk into a pit of poisonous
snakes. You only have enough medicine to
treat one person. Without the medicine,
they both will die. Who do you give it to?

3. If you could find a cure for one dis¬
ease—but in order to find it, research
would stop for all other diseases—would
you choose one?

4. Would you eat a bowl of live crickets
for $500,000?

5. Who is the most important person in
your life? Is there anything you can do to
improve the relationship? Are you willing
to do it?

6. 40,000 people are killed by an earth¬
quake in Europe; people are killed in a plane
crash at a local airport; an acquaintance of
yours is killed in a car crash. If you could
prevent one, which one would it be?

YOUR ANSWERS:
1. DA. Push button and die.
□ B. Hope the other pushes button.
□ C. Wait the 60 minutes and both die.

2. DA. Give Dad medicine. (Friend dies.)
□ B. Give friend medicine. (Dad dies.)
□ C. Get yourself bitten. (All die.)

3. DA. Not choose any disease.
□ B. Choose one cure and all research

stops for 10 years.
4. DA. Yes.
□ B. No.

5.

6. Save:
□ A. The 40,000 people.
□ B. The people on the plane.
□ C. Your acquaintance.

ARiddle
As my grandfather said, from the old

days, he needs the time, but he doesn't have
his watch; it's in the repair shop.
I need to see the doctor at three hours

after 8 a.m. Then earlier before my appoint¬
ment, my daughter told me it was 9 p.m.My
appointment is in 15 hours. Then I remem¬
ber 8 a.m. was too late.
I might not be able to make my appoint¬

ment on time because my watch is still in
the shop.

Open
8am to 5pm

Phone
432-4192

& 6 £ Christmas Break # & *

DIRECT BUS SERVICE TOi
NYC—34th Street & 8th Avenue

$38 round trip
Queens & Long Island—188th Street/Meadows Movie Theatre

$40 round trip
432-4192 for information

BUSES DEPART DELHI CAMPUS, FARRELL HALL ON
DEC. 19 AT 4PM; AND DEC. 20 AT 2PM; RETURN JAN. 21

PATHFINDER COACH LINES

QUESTIONS:
1. Find out what time is my grandfa¬

ther's appointment.
2. If we were in the summer, how can he

find out the time for his appointment ac¬
cording to his daughter's information.

Note: Leave your name and your answer
in the Campus Voicemailbox, in the Student
Activities Office, upstairs in Farrell Hall.
The answers will be printed in the next
issue. —Pierre Jean Garvens

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

GOOD LUCK
ON FINALS

Delhi
Telephone
Company
SPECIAL OFFER

The Delhi Telephone Company is waiving for a limited time the normal
charges for the installation of the following custom calling features.
• TOUCH-TONE. This service allows easier and faster dialing.
• CALL WAITING. Your telephone tells you someone is trying to reach you when

you are already on the telephone.
• CALL FORWARDING. This allows you to send all of your calls to the place
you're going to be.

• SHORT 5PEED CALLING. A service that makes it possible to reach 8 telephone
numbers faster. Instead of having to dial 7 numbers, you dial only 1.

• LONG SPEED CALLING. A service that makes it possible to reach 30 telephone
numbers faster. Instead of having to dial 7 numbers, you dial only 1.

CALL TODAY! INSTALLATION IS FREE! CALL THE BUSINESS OFFICE AT 746-2111.

CAMPUS VOICE CROSSWORD CARTOON CORNER

ACROSS
1. Kolinsky,
for one

4. Monster
8. Gloomy one
12. Supped
13. Platform
14. Wild goat
15. Expresses

desire
17. "I care for

nobody, —"
18. Initials

before a

ship's name
19. Least

difficult
21. Clergyman
24. Sweet potato
25. — de la Paix
26. Sea bird
28. — blanche
32. "Desire Under

the —"
34. Bite
36. Ponce de —

37. Annoying ones
39. Beetle
41. Status —

42. Legendary bird
44. Takes

exception
46. Salem or

Providence
50. Pigeon sound
51. Actor Bates
52. Repayment
56. Biblical king
57. River to

the Baltic
58. River in

England
59. Pickford

or Astor
60. Youths

60

61. Water
droplets
DOWN
1. — and away
2. Indian
3. Services for

the dead
4. City on the
Black Sea

5. Methane,
for one

6. Formal practice
7. Montaigne
effort

8. Least possible
9. Musical
instrument

10. Hamsters,
often

11. Stage direction

16. Avail
20. Pouch
21. Kind of 2

school i

22. Reign
23. Large cask
27. Young goat i
29. Cited again
30. Sightseeing <

trip
31. Son of Seth
33. Slender -

and sinewy i
35. Aircraft

engine
enclosure

38. Drunkard
40. Happens again
43. Song of joy
45. Parlez—

(speak to me)

46. Heddles of
a loom
Seaweed
Former

"Tonight Show"
host
Mother of
Castor
Which was

to be proved
(L. abbr.)
Tool
Novelist
Wallace

□HQ □Ban □□□□
0D0 000H BOBO
HOOOIDBBB □□□□

BBB sonanoa
0SD0Q00 0BE3
BBB QEB BO0SB
□BSD □□□ □□00
00000 □ma bbb

□no 000000
0000000 001fl
DD0H 0O0BHBB0
□000 BOOB 000
00H3 00BS 0B0

A&IF Pf WASIC,

HEART OF ICE
I'm up to my neck with your disregard,
Caringforyou was made so damn hard.
You could be so close, andyet so far away.
Words are on the tip ofmy tongue, but you make them hard to say.
You were my anchor, you kept me sane.
Now there's no one to help me escape the pain.
No shoulder to cry on,
Noplace to turn.
Yourfriendship and understanding is all I yearn.
What did I do to make you hate me so?
But the answer to that question
IH never know.
To break your barrierwould be so nice.
Too bad I'm dealingwith a heart of ice.

— SHEILA KATE
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We Are The Champions!
BY MARK J. HENNAGIR

"Our top seven have run together all sea¬
son, and that is what they did again today,"
praised Head Coach Jerry Kilmer, the Delhi
men's cross-country coach.

The Delhi men's team won the NJCAA
Division III National Championship in Wi¬
chita, Kansas, which marked the first Na¬
tional Championship for any athletic squad
from Delhi Tech.

Delhi was ranked number one in the
country going into the nationals, and right¬
fully so, as they blew the competition away.

Delhi recorded 29 points, with the closest
team, Glouster Community College having
53 points.

Delhi placed five runners in the top ten.
Delhi's top finisher was Dana Wells, of
Schuylerville, who took third running a

DELHI TECH COACH EARNS TOP HONOR
Jerry Kilmer, who has guided the men's

cross-country team to its finest season ever,
has been named Region III Coach of the Year.

Kilmer, who also coaches men's and
women's track at Delhi Tech, was honored
November 2 at the Region III, Division HI.
Championship Meet in Alfred. Delhi easily
captured the team title at the meet as well,

besting second place Mohawk Valley by 39
points.

Kilmer has now earned Coach of the Year
honors seven times in his six-year career at
Delhi Tech. He was previously honored as
Coach of the Year in women's cross country in
1987; in women's track in 1986,1987,1988,
and 1989; and in men's track in 1990.

28:48. But right behind Wells was Kirt
Josephs, from New York City (29:02); and
Pat Baranska, from Marathon (29:16), who
finished fourth and fifth respectively.

Other top finishers for Delhi were Paul
Strutenger, from Fulton (29:37); and Kit
Bigelow, from Brentwood (29:44). Struten¬
ger finished eighth, with Bigelow right be¬
hind him collecting ninth.

Other Delhi finishers were Tim Eagan,
From Peru (31:03); and Lee Bridges, from
Brewerton (31:06).

Wells and Strutenger are the only se¬
niors on Delhi's 1991 squad.

Students Protest Redskins Football
BY JIM HAUG

(NSNS)—It was the Washington Red¬
skins versus the Dallas Cowboys on Novem¬
ber 24, but outside the stadium it was Native
Americans and local college students ver¬
sus the alleged racism of the National Foot¬
ball League.

GOAL IS TO ABOLISH INDIAN MASCOTS

Charging that the nickname "Redskins"
promotes the stereotype of Native Ameri¬
cans as a wild and barbaric people, students
from Georgetown University, Howard Uni¬
versity, and the University of Maryland
picketed outside Robert F. Kennedy Stadi¬
um with the Native American Students for
Progress, a group dedicated tomaking Indi¬
an mascots culturally unacceptable.

"You don't have a team named the 'Nig¬
gers,.' and it is the same thing," says Collette
Becker, a Native American who belongs to
the Piscataway Nation. "The Indian people
are sick and tired of being used as comical
sports team mascots."

REDSKINS ISSUE STATEMENT

"The name was never intended to offend
anyone," says a statement released by the
Washington Redskins' public relations of¬
fice. "Over the long history of the Washing¬
ton Redskins, the name has reflected posi¬
tive attributes of the American Indian such
as dedication, courage, and pride."

STUDENTS DISAGREE

Mike Bishop, a junior who is studying so¬
ciology at Georgetown University, dis¬
agrees with the Redskins statement. "What

if the team was named the Washington
Popes, and the mascot imitated taking com¬
munion at half time?"

Native American Students for Progress
was originally formed by graduate student
Charlene Teeters at the University of Illi¬
nois to protest the schools Chief Illiniwek
mascot. Teeters says she had to leave the
university over harassment she received
from students for her activism.

READY TO PROTEST AT SUPER BOWL

Teeters and other students hope that if
the Redskins, with one of the best records in
the NFL, make it to the Super Bowl, their
cause will once again have the same nation¬
al attention it received when the Atlanta
Braves and the "Tomahawk Chop" were in
the World Series.

SPORTS QUIZ
1. Name the only New York Jet to ever

score a touchdown in Super Bowl play
2. Where was Super Bowl I played?
3. Where and when was the first indoor

Super Bowl played?
4. Who was the MVP in Super Bowl I?
5. Name the first defensive player to win
the Super Bowl's MVP award.

6. Name the first running back to win a
Super Bowl MVP award.

7. Name the first kicker to ever miss two
extra points in one Super Bowl game.

8. Name the only two teams in Super Bowl
history to have a record of 0-4.

ANSWERS 1. In Super Bowl III, Matt Snell ran
four yards for a TD; 2. Memorial Coliseum in
Los Angeles; 3. Super Bowl XII in 1978 at the
Louisiana Superdome; 4. Green Bay's Bart
Starr; 5. LB Chuck Howley of Dallas in Super
Bowl V; 6. Miami's Larry Csonka in Super Bowl
VIII; 7. Erroll Mann of Oakland in Super Bowl
XI; 8. Denver Broncos and Minnesota Vikings.

VARSITY SCHEDULES
THROUGH JANUARY
O MEN'S BASKETBALL ©

DATE OPPONENT TIME

December 12 "Cobleskill 8 p.m.
December 14 "Adirondack CC 2 p.m.
January 15 at Hartwick 7 p.m.
January 18 at Corning Tournament 6 p.m. & 8 p.m.
January 19 at Corning Tournament 12 noon & 2 p.m.
January 22 at JC of Albany 7 p.m.
January 25 *Hudson Valley CC 2 p.m.
January 27 Cazenovia 7 p.m.
January 30 "at Morrisville 7 p.m.

G WOMEN'S BASKETBALL O
DATE OPPONENT TIME

December 12 "Cobleskill 6 p.m.
December 14 *at Adirondack CC 4 p.m.
January 22 "at Cobleskill 6 p.m.
January 25 "at Morrisville 12 noon

January 29 Columbia-Greene CC 7 p.m.

G WRESTLING G
DATE OPPONENT TIME

December 11 at Tompkins-Cortland CC 6 p.m.
(Delhi, Broome and Cortland JV)

January 25 at Mustang Classic—Morrisville 11 a.m.

January 28 "at Fulton-Montgomery CC 7 p.m.

"Mountain Valley Collegiate Conference Contests

BRONCOS!

WANTED
SPORTS
WRITERS

PHOTOGRAPHERS
The Campus Voice wants to
fully cover Delhi Tech sports.

But we need your help.
If you go to the games, and

enjoywriting or taking pictures,
give us a call at 746-4270,

or put a note in our mailbox at the
Student Activities office, upstairs in Farrell Hall.
You don't even have to attend our weekly meetings

(unless you want to).
Next semester, there will be a lot of

exciting games to cover,
especially the NJCAA tournament.

So get involved!


